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About this Book

The Canine Highway starts where you want it to begin. In California, with my dog Cici, aka the Polka Dot Princess, we drove 
from Ahwanee to Yountville, California. We visited beaches, deserts, mountains and forests, and discovered pet friendly venues 
with DOGITUDE and dog tolerant places... B&B's, inns, lodges, hotels, wineries, restaurants, pet shops, dog parks and more...  
and we wrote about 75+ places on our dog blog Have Dog Blog Will Travel as we went. Now, we have compiled all of the 
material that we have online and added new updated info and added more resources for each area so that when pet parents are 
planning a trip, this guide will help them find dog friendly resources for the place they are visiting and they can have a grrrreat 
time. 

!e Canine Highway begins with !e Golden State

This travel guide includes:

B&B's, Hotels, Inns

Beaches, camping, dog parks, hiking

Dining, shops, Wineries

in small towns and large cities
 
and tips galore !

I have given each listing a rating from Five Bones (Dogitude) to One Bone (lacking dogitude).

Thank you for supporting our blog and our work. May your travels along the Canine Highway with your pets be fun, easy and 
enjoyable. 
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Dogitude makes all the difference

Traveling with Fido and not sure where to stay? There are many lodging establishments
nowadays that call themselves “pet-friendly,” but some don’t offer much in the way of
special amenities. 

Here are some tips for identifying an inn with authentic dogitude.

Lodgings that make the cut:

Provide dog treats, food and water bowls, dog beds, and other canine amenities;

Provide biodegradable waste bags and conveniently located waste containers;

Offer safe, easy access to a clearly marked and fenced-in grassy area where guests can
exercise their dogs;

Make guests feel special with memorable extras, such as dog-friendly outdoor dining tables; and

Have dog-loving and knowledgeable staff available to answer questions, arrange tours, and recommend local off-leash 
recreation spots, pet sitters, doggie daycare, pet stores, and vets.

Lodgings that don’t measure up:

Discriminate against certain breeds and sizes of dogs;

Charge large deposits and non-refundable pet fees;

Use products containing toxic chemicals to clean the rooms, which can affect the health of both owners and pets; and

Don't offer outdoor areas for dogs or any other special pet amenities.

Finally, what’s the absolute best sign that you and Fido have found your favorite home away from home? A cozy and clean 
dog pillow by the fire with a fresh bone tucked inside.
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